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About our company 
 

       Simple Solutions is a software development agency and a global partner. We 

provide digital engineering services worldwide and deliver motivated and high 

performing workforces. 

       With major development center in Belarus, we help our partners build successful 

products and improve their businesses. 

       Since 2008, over 30+ developers including programmers, front-end and back- 

end developers, HTML-coders, business analysts, testers, project managers, SMM-

managers, SEO-optimizers build digital solutions that ensure our customers to move 

fast in a dynamic market. 

 

 

       We have vast expertise in Tourism, Human Resources, Accounting, E-commerce, 

Auto Business having developed numerous Startup projects, CRM, ERP, mobile 

applications and successful internet projects that users love. 

       Our main specialization is PHP frameworks — Yii, Yii2, Laravel, Symfony2, 

Zend, Phalcon, Codeigniter, Kohana as well as popular CMS — WordPress, 

OpenCart, Drupal. We also develop mobile web applications and native mobile 

applications on Flutter. 

       Among our additional services are SEO-promotion, creation, maintenance and 

promotion of groups in social networks, placing contextual advertising, website design, 

design of user interfaces and development of banners. 
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Development of rideshare and carpool service Carpool.star-bus.ru 

carpool.star-bus.ru 

 

 
 

Carpool.star-bus.ru is a website for finding rideshares and carpool offers 

when traveling within Russia and the CIS countries. The website’s 

functionality allows the user to search and find the cheapest rideshare offers 

with the most convenient departure time. The user can book a seat, 

considering the driver’s preferences and rating. 

 

- Registration / authorization of the user, auto-registration when booking; remind 

password functionality. 

- List of rideshare offers considering the specified search parameters. 

- «Best prices» module for the next 12 days. 

- Booking seats online. 

- User account: viewing booked trips, confirming or canceling trips, trip rating. The 

ability to offer a rideshare as a carpool driver, functionality «info about the car», «my 

preferences», ability to confirm driver's license with the help of a special service. 

- Booked trip functionality: map with coordinates «Where is my driver», chat with the 

driver. 

- Notifications for booking a trip, trip cancellation, chat messages. Notifications by e-

mail and SMS. 

https://carpool.star-bus.ru/
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Development of software for logistic services 

cmr24.by 

 

 
 

Project CRM24.by is a platform for freight and transport exchange. It is 

aimed for companies involved in domestic and international freight 

transport. 

  

- User registration / authorization form, password recovery option. 

- After registration, the user gets access to applications submitted by the owners of 

goods and transport for the delivery of goods from / to Belarus, Russia, Ukraine and 

other European countries. The owner of the cargo has access to applications filed by 

transport companies, and the transport owner has access to applications filed by 

frighters. 

- Personal account with the ability to change your password to log in to the site. 

- Section with company services (transportation, special equipment). 

- Section with useful articles. 

- The user can calculate the distance between cities, with the ability to add intermediate 

points. 

 

 

https://cmr24.by/
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Regular excursions in Vienna. Austria 

7travel.at 

 

 
 

The website contains information about group and individual excursions in 

and around Vienna, Austria. There is possibility to book group or individual 

excursions as well as airport transfers online and make online payments. A 

built-in CRN system has different types of users and complex functionality. 

  

- Functionality for the creation of database of travel agencies, service providers, 

carriers. 

- Personal accounts for different types of users are developed; a personal account with 

a certain set of functions has been developed for each participant of the CRM- system. 

Separation of access to the system between agencies and their managers. 

- Booking and buying online group tours and group and individual transfers. 

- Integration with the payment system PayUnity for receiving online payments. 

- Functionality for managing their bookings by individuals and travel agencies. Creation 

of nesting blocks in the bookings, generation of complex bookings. 

- Flexible management of the database of tourist services, such as excursions, tours, 

transfers. 

- Accounting, financial system for accounting of ongoing operations through the 

website. Interaction with existing accounting systems, data exchange between systems. 

- Development of an automated system for billing, generation of vouchers and other 

documents. 

https://7travel.at/en/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Contacts 
 

Simple Solutions, LLC. 

Belarus, Minsk 

54 Umanskaya Street, Suite 145, 

 

Phone: +375 17 300-03-03 

Mobile: +375 44 512-19-90 

Russia, Moscow +7 495 132-17-47 

Russia, Saint Petersburg +7 812 649-76-47 

 

info@simple.solutions 

 


